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YOL X, No. 47.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Nov. 17, 1006.
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The case of Pedro Romo, for wife
came up in District court

beating,
Tuesday.
made a
sult that
of guilty.
been and

OFJEARST
Yort Democratic.

Ntw

A

District Attorney Holt
strong fight with the rethe jury returned a verdict
These wife beaters have
are a nuisance to the oficiáis. They will proceed to pound
up the heads and faces of their
wires, who in turn rushes to
court officials with their complaints. Then when their sore
heads get well and their spell of
revenge has died out they go into
court and swear iust to the or
posite of that on first trial. Thus
the wives lay themselves liable for
the penitentiary for perjury.
Mr.
Holt will succeed in showing some
of these wife beaters the route to
the penitentiary as well as the
wives who purge themselves in try-t- o
save their husbands.

Moft Peculiar Political Situation and a Republican Governor.

New York, Not. 8. Although
the official canvass of the ballots

next week matt take place before the question can be settled
beyond all doubt, the additional
returns received from the interior of the State today tended
to confirm the probability that
the entire Democratic State
ticket, with the exception of
Hearst, has been elected.
Returns received today from
the
counties show very Republicans Win California.
little change in the apparent
pluaralities given yesterday.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 8.
With the vote of several coun- Returns from 1,109 out of 2,471
ties partly estimated the plur- districts in the in the
State give
alities tonight were as follows :
ou Governor: Gillette (Rep.)
Gjvernor--- Bell (Dem.) 92,702,
Hughes, Bap
135.892 102,172,
Hearst, Dea
77,048 Langdon (Ind. League) 87,879;
sg 844 Gillette's plurality 9,470.
Hughes' net plurality
Lieutenant Governor
The remaining precincts from
Chanter, Dem
140,814
parts of the State will
remote
Brnee, Rep
136,852
Chauler' net plurality..
3,76! not materially change the reSecretary of State
sults. It is estimated that Git.
VVhalen, Dem
143,895 lete's plurality
will be about
O'Brien. Rep
,.
130.526
12,000.
The
Republican
entire
Whalen'a net plurality
6,369
State ticket is elected by plurController
Glynn, Den
144,948 alities slightly in excess of that
Lewi, Rep...
135,523 for Governor.
The Legislature
Glynn1 net plurality
9,485 and Congressional
delegation
State Treasurer
both
Republican.
are
Hauser, Dem
140.050

W. E. WARREN
Druggiatsf-- i

nOn the Corner.

their father's absence from his
Mountain Park home, and with
the pennies saved from time to
time, purchased a fine gold
watch, and one day when he
visited home they presented the
gift. Mr.' Kellogg is certainly
proud of bis two very bright
children.
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THE FIBST NATIONAL BANK
At AiaSMtvvdo, la the Territory of New
Marico, at the class of basiaeas. Not. 12, im.

with the shaking up at
BKSOtTBCBS.
Slscoiat
Í1U.W a
er's second hand store. Another Loan
S3
carea.
Mured aad
big shipment of goods, some new, Orererafls.
U S boeas toaecarvctrcalatioa
...
LMMSa
ü.
oo
300
S. Boss.
arrived this week, and as smother Praaala
Baaaisakoese.farii Iters aad Sitare ZUOOuO
shipment will be in during the com- Oihar
m
nal aetata owned
ing week, Oliver was compelled to Dae from National Baeks mot rw-aerra
4A7JS0
mark some things down very low Dae frootsfeata.
10JJ7 25
apéeme reserve areata
Hem
M S3
in order to move them oat and Checks aad other cut
Notaa of other National Baa ka
IfiOO 00
ocroom.
happens
so
It
make
Kractioaal paper carraacjr. nickel
118 35
casionally that "room" at Oliver's aad caata
ajoaejr reser.a ia bank. tIi:
place is more valuable than "money," Lawfal
Specie.
ill.irt. U
r
3,050 00
14.1Tb IS
astaa
hence prices go down so as to
Redemption fond with USTreaaarer
No matter what
make "room."
(5 percent of circulation)
65000
you need in household furnishings
47
Total
auil
Oliver has it stoves, stove piping,
UAB1L1T1K8.
25 Anuo
heaters, tableware, qneenaware, Capital stock paid la
Sarplan taed
I0.0U0 0
kitchen furniture, and everything Undivided profit, lean expense and
taxes paid
2MS IS
No matter whether you buy
else.
National Bank notes oatstaadinir
13.000 00
or look yon are welcome just the Individual depts.it sbjecl to check 147,194 47
M. L.

Oliv-

6. J.

1

Wal-trnde-

Tinta Certificates of Deposit
Certified checks..
Cashier' Checks Onutaadlaf

same.

,775

aj

5,1 W7

50
05

18

W0LFI1NGER
Headquarters for

Won)en's, Childrers, aod Men's

Winter Underwear, Hosiery, Etc.
Blankets, Comforts, Flannels, aod
Dress Goods,
Complete Assortment of Dry Goods and Notions.
Full Line Srjoes, Rubber and Overshoes.
Everything in Clothing, Hats and Caps,
Trunks, Dress Suit Cases. Etc.

Sheriff Phillips in Trouble,
12,371 47
Total
While Biding Along Road Officers
Territory of New Mexico I
County of Otero
t as:
Without Warning, Are Fired
While sheriff Phillips was I. T. L. Lane. Cashier of the above earned
hunting some witnesses over Bank, do solemnly swear tkat the above stateUpon.
ment la true to the best of my knowledge aad
near Rincón he had occasion to belief.
T. b. LANK, Caabler.
cross the Rio Grande river at Subscribed and sworn to before me tbls 15th
day of Nov.,
CHARLES D. FROST.
Rio Grande, Tex., Nov. 9. As about 12 o'clock at night. While
Notary Pabllc.
result of an attack by armed out in the middle of the stream Correct Attest:
H. J. ANDERSON.
I
men on Capt. McDonald and his the buggy was overturned throwC. L. MEYER.
Directors.
I
HUM
M.
BERG.
R
'.
rangers, four of the assailants ing the sheriff and driver out-Mr- .
Phillips waded out, coming
are dead, one
dangerously
back to the bank where he went
wounded and two are in jail.
The Rangers were at the Casi in, and the horse and driver
ta ranch, on the road to Rio went out on opposite side. PhilGrande City about 9 o'clock last lips was close behind a party
night. They met a hack full of wanted for witness and had no
armed men who opened fire time to spare. He walked two
STREET AGAIN
miles up the river, got another
without warning.
Capt McDonald called out to rig and proceeded, catching the
them to stop; that they were party juet before the passenger
Another Coating of Gravel.
officers. Two of the men jump- train arrived. Phillips kept his
Waltenmeyer, Rep
135,869
identity
or
he
unknown
else
out
once
ed
as
and
at
Hauler's net plurality
fired,
the
4,191
General Shaffer Dead.
would never succeeded in catchAttorney General
sailants cursing the officers.
Jackson, Dem
140,264
The Rangers then returned ing the party. In fact he was Tobe Given "Jackson" or 9th
Calif., Nov. 12.
Bakerfield,
Mayer, Rep
133,345
General William Shafter, United the fire and a pitched battle fol making such desperate efforts to
Jackson's net plurality
6,918
Street by A. F. Jackson.
SaaayJVeVO
States Army, retired, died at lowed. The team ran away. cross the Kio Urande that it
Engineer and Surveyor
Capt. McDonald firing from it. caused general suspicion that he
Skeene, Dem
146.663 12 :45 o'clock this afternoon.
Van Altyne, Rep
137,333
General Shafter who was re- Finally he jumped out and fough. himself was making escape for
''Jackson" or 9th street is to
Skeene'a net plurality
9,340 cently retired, was one of the on foot.
While the firing raged some cause, tie cinched his witreceive
another coating of gravel
SHERWIN-WILLIAMmost prominent and efficient in front, the Rangers were fired ness just after her baggage had
S
from
generous hand of A. P.
the
been
she
was
checked
while
and
house
from
on
back.
a
at
the
officers
the
in
States
United
Horrible Wreck.
Jackson. Mr. Jackson made
Army. During the Spanish-America- n After one hundred or more waiting for the train to arrive.
this street what it is the best Remernber rne when in need of Hardware of any
War he was before the shots were fired, ther assailants
Chicago, Nov. 12. More than
street
in town. Muddy times
half of the passengers on an im- public, having command of the apparently fled, one remaining District Court in Session.
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.
proven
have
this. Also, as well
migrant train on the Baltimore United States Army in Cuba, dead on the ground.
The September term o dis as the dusty times.
When it
McDonald's driver was shot
& Ohio railroad were killed or where he won considerable disthrough the shirt and undershirt trict court was adjourned by rains "Jackson" street is solid.
injured in a collision today be- tinction and promotion.
but his body was not wounded. Judge Mann for the reason that And when it is dusty on other
tween the passenger train and a
Three Rangers were left to hold no work could be accomplished. streets "Jackson" street is solid.
freight near Woodville, Ind.
Thursday's Frfhqaake.
the battlefield, Capt. McDonald Hung juries prevented any re- Rain or shine, wet or dry, "JackOne hundred and sixtyfive pas..irsday morning an and the others coming to town. sults, and expenses went on just son" street is solid a solid street
sengers were on the train, and At 5:15
Win. J. Bryson,
T. L. Lane, Cashtsr.
This second Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
struck Alamogordo. The Sheriff, Deodro Garcia, im- the same. Last Monday district the year 'round.
of these 47 were either killed earthquake
coating
will
of
gravel
court
new
make
with
the
a
There
mediately
organized
force
were
three
distinct
a
and
shakes
outright or were burned to death
first-cla- ss
for years to
in the fire which broke out in the lasting about three seconds. The went out, leaving the Rangers petit jury, aud work has been street
Pecome.
very
going
nicely.
on
The
wreckage immediately after the vibrations were from north to on guard, who meanwhile cap
of Alamogordo, h. M.
Now, citizens along 9th street
ancollision. The names of all the south. Only a few of Alamogordo tured two men believed to have dro Romo case is given in
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
dead will probably never be people felt the shake. O. G. Cady been engaged in the attack. other place. Kit Carson, for are subscribing to a fund to enknown, as 45 of the bodies were was aroused by the racket and The Sheriff's examination dev- larceny, plead guilty and was able them to gravel the side
Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
consumed in the flames or were jumped out of bed to ascertain the eloped the other dead and wound- fined $25 and costs. The case walks of that street, graveling
Special facilities for making collections.
change
Lucero,
the
north
side
Liborio
first.
of
of
on
several
so badly burned that identifica- trouble. Dr. Gilbert felt the quivers ed men. The hack and
Such
upholds
as
county,
Lincoln
from
value
this
was
venue
the
of
in
so
he
carbines
the
assailants
distinctly
are
able
was
to
that
tion is impossible.
DIRECTORS.
continued on application of de of property.
Thirty-eigpeople were in- tell the direction of the waves. the hands of the officers.
coming
Win.
chargC. Meyer, P. M. Rhomberg, A. P. Jackson.
will
Moreno,
to
Visitors
Henry
Anderson,
Ilryson,
town
Siriaco
fendant.
J
J.
jured, and several of these will Janitor Whitlesey, the faithful court
Laredo, Tex., Nov. 9. Word
we
see
an
ed
for
set
with
take
in
next
that
murder,
interest
house
man, was at the court house reached this city today that
die. Eighty others escaped unManuel Arvizu, for our town aud will naturally want
hurt, but lost nearly all their early and found that a few loose while en route from Sam Fordyce Monday.
brick had been shakened from the to Rio Grande City last night, burglary, found guilty. As we to locate among us.
beggage and clothing.
go to press (Friday night,) the
Nothing like good streets and
The disaster was caused by a top of the building.
Capt. McDonald and four Rang case of
side-walto advertise a
good
Cordero,
Nicanor
assault
places
say
from
News
other
that ers were fired upon by a body of
blunder of some employe of the
is
jury.
of
in
to
The
kill,
town.
hands
well
Mescalero
shakened
was
pretty
railroad company, but just where
armed men, partially ambushed
case, larceny, 4s ou.
El
the blame lies has not yet been up, and the quiver was felt in El A pitched battle immediately Jas. Nevins
Mrs. E.
Dedroan and baby
Attorney Holt is are here J.
District
from Raton to visit
passenger Paso. No other places reported followed, resulting in the death
The,
determined.
strong fight in all these among friends.
If you are DON'T FAIL to visit our
train, which was loaded with the shake, and no damage was of four Mexicans and the wound making a
Territory
of
cases
in
behalf
the
done
anywhere.
Russian Jews, Servians and
ing of another.
Those people you notice stop
and meeting with good results
Poles, all of them recent arrivals
Capt. McDonald was en route in clearing
ping in front of Wolfinger s show
criminal
docket.
the
Items of Last Week.
in the country and bound for
windows are looking at the many
to Rio Grande City with his
Next week the civil docket will pretty styles
Chicago or places iu the Northof goods sold at
Rangers under special orders of
be taken up.
Among several items left out
that "Old Reliable Place."
west, was the second section of
the Adjutant General to inves
following are the petit
a through train from Baltimore. of last week's issue, on account tigate the assasi nation of Judge The
Ü.
In Time of Peace.
W- - M. Tiptou,' A.
jury:
:
were
legal
publications,
of
The engineer of
train
Stanley Welch, which occurred
In the first months of the Russia
Moya, Luciano
James,
Francisco
of
family
to
The
accident
the
l,
on instructions received at
on election day, and which is bewar we had
a striking examWhether you are interested or not. It will
i
,
Davalos, A. R. Carlisle, D. W. latum
.
Ind., was waiting at a sid- Will Watson by a switch engine lieved to have been the result
pie of the necessity for preparation
pay you.
Shemaker," Albino Guerra, J, and the early advantage of those
ing at Babcock, Ind., to allow running into his rig while Mrs. of political animosity.
M. Helm, J. F. Hall, Lua Mar who, so to speak, "have shingled
and
baby
Watson
and
Will's
the immigrant' train to pass.
Having secured two of the des
F. Green, Ben ' Long their roofs in dry weather." The
une report is that the engineer brother were coming into town. peradoes, it is probable a clew tinea, J.
Cridebring, C. E. virtue of preparation has made his
well,
J.
J.
of the freight train had not been They were crossing the track may now be discovered that will
L. Johnson, C. O tory and given to us our greatest
Beasley,
acJ.
when
the
park
of
the
informed that the passenger north
lead to the arrest of the con- K reamer, A. A. Hubbell, A. M men. Pbe individual as well as the
The horse
nation should be prepared for any
train was running in two sections-Th- cident happened.
spirators responsible for the the Powell, Joe Jensykowski, M.
F emergency. Are you prepared to
instantly,
the occukilled
was
other is that the first sec
Oliver, J. B. Miller, Nicanor successfully combat the first cold
rig thrown out, but death of Judge Welch.
If you
the cash will sell on easy
tion of the passenger tram car pants of the
Brusuelas, W. R. Cunningham, you take ? A cold can be cured '
injured.
seriously
very
We
ried no lights or signals of any none
payments.
have a large
much more quickly when treated as
Arthur Douglass.
Earthquake.
kind indicating that a second Mrs. Watson sustained bruises
soon as it nas ueen contracted and
of
good
rnedium
and
Furniture, moderatefrom which she was sick several
before it has become settled in the
section was close behind.
ly
Mrs
priced.
Hill
her
from
has
returned
mornJ
earthquake
Thursday
J
That
days. This was a narrow escape
Cough
Chamberlain's
system.
to San Antonio, Texas.
Remedy is famous for its cures of
from a horrible death of all the ing seemed to center at the old ex- visit
colds and it should be kept at hand
tinct crater northwest of Alamooccupants of the buggy.
Chapped Hands.
ready for instant use. For sale by
Roline
little
Banner
Mrs
and
if
gordo. Wonder the old sleeper
Wash your hands with warm wa
Another item:
Dorothy have arrived from fiisbee, W. B. Warren & Bro.
up?
ter, dry with a towel and apply
waking
Many
is
years
ago,
The presentation of a fine gold
Arizona, to spend the winter with
Chamberlain's Salve lust before go- watch to Mr. H. H. Kellogg by it was, when last this old crater
WANTBU.-P- or
U. & Army, able
Mrs Banner's parents, Mr and Mrs bodied,
109, IU, 113 San Francisco
ing to bed, and a speed v cure is
unmarried men between agM ot
belched its fire and lava and, so J R DeMier.
Since
bright
children.
two
his
31 and S5. citizens of the United Slates,
certain. This salve is also invalua- Tenmmof (not! character and temperate habits
ble for ton nipples, itching piles Mr. Kellogg has been assisting said, killed many thousands of peowho tiau speak, read and writ English.
Sheriff-eleDenney
here
was
last
this
matter
But,
about
,bo
pie.
Majorhis
ana skin diseases.
For sale by W in the office of H. H
Por information apply to Reeraltlng
night from Cloudcroft.
K. Warren ft Bro.
unteer, avis woes, Aismngnroo, in. M
two children took advantage of shake, it' is nothing as compared
up-Sta- te

!.
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Car Load
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Uly l
a the Cbesa reach. ai nf tkr
u tarasí
se half
and the east oaakalf
v.snr
.
of MMltvHl quarter
S
township thirteen
MUI
III , aoetib af taage alae :t east.
And whereas U was further ordered,
tdjudgea and decreed by the court la
said cause and on the date befare aee- ii.. ned that the amount adjudged to be
dne to said Lewi W. Lenoir and Sophia
i Christy should
be established a a Ilea
on the before herein described real ee
late subject however, and subordinate
to the Irln uerelnneiore esiaoiisora
gainst said property in favor nf the

roxwogm
tami
tt

Tarda

Tu

CasSlaa, Bull Im, 1 renacer I.
Dmlkin. Cataela aaa tarastasi. I

koto Mi Im if Mi ra
ta Ml
flat
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following ploceo:

mi

Iimm4

W

ANY.

Lwh ea Maaeta.

I

I

Sloeovs Liivraveivt

j

plaintiffs William V. Cos, Oliver M. Lee
end Fltigerald Moore.
And whereas the undersigned was on
said date and by said court and In said
cause appointed a special commissioner
to make sale as In said decree directed
nf sll said property and real estate above
and before herein described to satisfy
the said judgment and decree of the
court In said cause rendered In favor
of plaintiffs and against the defendants;
end In favor of the said Intervenors end
against, the defendants, in case the said
defendants failed to pay to plaintiffs and
In said intervennri within ninety days
from date of said decree the said sums
of amounts of ' money adjudged to be
pSid by defendants to said plaintiffs and
to said Intervenors; and whereas default has been made by said defendants,
Patrick Coghlan and Ann Coghlan In
the payment of said sums, or amounts
of money both to said plaintiffs and to
ssld intervenors, thev. the said defend
ants bavin? wholly failed to pay to
dI sin tiffs or to said Intervenors any of
the said sums of money or any part of
same to this date.
Now, therefore I, the said special commissioner, do hereby give notice that I
will on December twelveth, 1900, in the
d
county of Otero, Territory of New
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Address Dk Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
lend assistance, if nothing more M Lower House of the (ingress,
off-se- t
by the loss of
than moral inlluence. towards J1 this is
Undertaker.
least
four seats in the Senate.
all newly elected officials. No; t
Emblamer and Funeral Olreetor and dealer la Funeral Supplies.
good citizen will throw a dam-- ! Hs makes the work of Demo
per on the cause of good govern- crats hopeless. They could betment nor will a good citizen get ter have afforded the loss of ten
Notice of Sale by Special Com mis
President Wincitell Denies,
out of harmony with public off- seats in the House than one in
atesMft
the
Senate.
Heretofore
their
icials just for the sake of being
11.
B. L. Win-chel- l,
Chicago,
Nov.
of New Mexico,
Territory
nut fif Imrm.mv Nor will a eood power was in their ability to
IsCounty of Otero.
Rock
of
president
the
proposals
of Republicans in
citizen watch with critical eye veto
land railroad, tonight emphaticWilliam W. Cux, Oliver M. Lee.
s
i stakes of nublic
ÜM
officials matters requiring a
ally denied the report from El
Fitzgerald Moore, and Patrick
Congress
In
new
majority.
this
ad-;
of
oolitical
for the nurnose
f, (iarrett, Sheriff, etc. Plffs.
Mexican
Central
Paso
the
that
Office 'Phone No. 4, Residence 'Phone No.
vantage: nor will a good citizen Republicans can ignore the Dem railway had been puiujiased by
will
ocrats,
hope
for
they
a
be
sprout out with political patriotithe Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-- .
Patrick Cogulan, Ann Coghlau
at the front doorbf the dwelling
sm only once every two years, less minority.
cific in order to give it an enbouse of Albert It. Fall, situated on the
and .1. Fred Lolnuan, Defendants.
carefully taking advantage of
property above and before herein dePresidkst Rooskvki.t is de trance into the City of Mexico. Whereas on the l'.'th day of .Inly. scribed,
on that natural stream of water
campaign excitement for perMr. Winchell said:
1906, in that certain cause then pond- - known as Three Ulvers and on the north
sonal political agrandizenient. nounced by the Union Republi
being generally
Mug
same
In
of
thereof,
Fifth
court
the
district
side
the
1 lie Kock Island
has never
can Club of Cincinnati, Ohio,
Judicial District of the Territory of New known as the Coghlan place or Coghlan
The political campaign patriot
because of the discharge of the intended and does not intend to ' Mexico in and for the county of Chaves residence and for many years used and
is a dangerous individual, one
$3.00 PER DAY.
wherein William W.Cox, Oliver M. Lee, occupied
Patrick Coghlan as a resinegro soldiers who made attacks make any purchase of the Mexi- Fitzgerald Moore and Patrick V. Gar dence andbyas a headquarter ranch of
who will work the overthrow of
on citizens of Brownsville, Tex- can Central in order to get an rett. Sheriff and etc. were plaintiffs and said Patrick Coghlan for a number of
a true friend, if necessary, in
Coghlau, Ann Coghlan and J. years while engaged in the cattle busientrance into Mexico. We are Patrick
n Knal ness in that vicinity; and which
l.'i.wl
..tin.
said
u'nro ii f i. n ii ii
order to accomplish revenge on as. Yet, after this denounce- not
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
of
planning the construction
decree was rendered in favor of plain residence Is situated about three miles
ment, Roosevelt is President of
an enemy. Such is the purpose
Northd against defendants for the sum east of the station on the El Paso
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
any road northeast of El Paso as "
,
dSJeastern Railroad known as Three Rivers
Thirteen Thousand One
of a cold blooded politician, these United States, and be a
..i of
pun-liconnecting
C5
scheme.
an(j
100
llllkot
the
at
Dollars
to
sell
Three
sell
Twentv
and
proceed
and
station,
what we may politically cuts no
one who will work against the
auction all the said lands and real
News conies from City of Mex- - t"gher wlih interest thereon from the
s stand
date of said decree until paid at the estate before herein described, or so
cause of good government if per- ice with the rresident
j
probable
ICO
that it is more than
Porter Meets All Trains.
rivte of 12 per cent per annum; and for much thereof as shall be necessary for
for good government.
chance a personal enemy is to
further sum of Three Thousand that purpose, to the highest and best
tl.it tl.n Movicnn- - rrnvorninprtr.i the
Dollars found to be due to plaintiffs bidder for cash In hand to satisfy the
be rewarded by revenge.
Skcrktary Hitchcock announc has taken ove: the Mexican Ceii- - (mm defendant! as reasorablo counsel said judgment and decree before refer
make
true
use
The time to
of
lees for the Institution and prosecution red to and to pay the sata sums, or
ed on the 10th, inst., his retire tral railway.
of said suit with interest on said Three amounts In tne sata jungmeni aecreea
patriotism for the cause of good ment from the President's CabThousand Dollars from the date of said to be paid to said plaintiffs, William W.
government is from the start to
decree until paid at the rate of Ii per Cox, Oliver M. Lee and Fitzgerald Moore
In Time of Peace.
inet.
cent per annum and for the further
to said Intervenors, Lewis W. Le
the finish of the official life of
In the first months of the Russia sum of One Thousand Two Hundred and
noir and Sophia Christy, the amount due
public officials giving advice,
exam
striking
Japan war wc had a
and Thirty Six and 95 100 Dollars for to said persons on said date ot sale DoAndrews Elected.
ple of the necessity tor preparation lees and expenses due to Patrick F. ing Nineteen Thousand Three Hundred
if necessary, and when it is
so ion Hollars ana an
Garrett and which account had prior to Eighty-twSole agent of
There seems to be no doubt and the early advantage of those the date of said decree been duly as- costs of suit andamounting
needed lending assistance, if
to Twenty-sishingled signed to plaintiffs, with Interest there"have
so
who,
to
speak,
Anheuser-Busc- h
expenses
Brewing
Association,
all
also
SO
100
Dollars
and
and
His
about
needAndrews'
when
necessary, and
it is
their roofs in dry weather." The on
the rate of 'i per cent per annum of said sale and conveyance of the said
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
majority over Larrazolo is some- virtue of preparation has made his- fromat the
ed.
date of said decree until paid. property including the sum of Five
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
And whereas on said date and In said Hundred
a tee
ana
Hollars as
If mistakes are made (who of where between 101) and 600.
tory and given to us our greatest cause
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
It was furth. r ordered, adjudged charge of said special commissioner
the
well
individual
as
as
elecPhe
men.
Larrazolo will contest the
us make no mistakes?) by puband decreed hy the court that Lewis W. for the
making of said sale and
the execution of conveyance
lic officials who are morrally tion on the ground of a fraudu- nation should be prepared for any Lenoir and Nophl i Christy, executrix,
or said property; that said property, Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
emergency. Are you prepared to i.t the estate of Albert L. Christy, detrue as private citizens let us lent count. This will air
causo,
have lauds and real estate before herein de- Alarnoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
successfully combat the first cold ceased, interveners in said
in
Congress you take ? A cold can be cured and recover of and from the said de cribed will be by me on said date and
politics
exercise charity and be patient,
fendants Patrick Coghlan and Ann at said place and at the time herein
H. H.
thus helping in the cause of whether it will give Larrazolo much more quickly when treated as Coghlan the sum of One Thousand Dol- stated sold in bulk, or altogether as a
good government.
Andrews' seat in Congress or not. soon as it has been contracted and lars together with interest thereon from single ranch proposition; that should
the date of said decree until paid at the same not sell altogether for lack of bid
One of the chief causes for before it has become settled in the rate of li per cent per annum.
At the same time let us reders therefor when offered as above
Cough
Chamberlain's
system.
Larramember to shun the evil politi- Andrews1 close race with
And whereas on said date and In said stated, then the said lands and real
Remedy is famous for its cures of cause it was further ordered adjudged estate will be by me at said time and
cal intentions of the political zolo was on account of no special colds and it should be kept at hand and decreed by the court that the deed place offered for sale and sold In separ
effort on the part of the New ready for instant use. For sale by of trust mentioned in the pleadings. ex ate tracts of not loss than one hundred
campaign viper.
edited by said defendants.Patrick Cogh- and sixty acres, and said sale will be
Mexico Republican organization W. Ii. Warren & Bro.
lan and Ann Coghlan and conveying to continued from time to time and from
Thomas E. Watson has been for his
This coupled
ohman or his successors in dav to day until all of said lands and
J. Fred
trust certain real estate now situated In real estate shall be sold, or until a suffi
relieved of his editorial connec- with the fool idea of all RepubNo Governor Elected.
the county of Otero, Territory of New cient amount ot same shall be sold to
tion with "Tom Watson's Mag- licans for "a short campaign"
Mexico, should he a valid and subsisting, satisfy said judgment and decree before
lirst and prior Hen on said real estate rendered together witn an costs ana exazine," and that magazine as- was enough to bring defeat.
Concord, N- H., Nov. K. Un- In
plaintiffs, penses of sale and conveyance of said
favor
of the said
serts that the future life of the This foil-do- ll
idea of
official returns in New Hamp- William W. Cox, Oliver M. Lee and property; that I will make, execute and
to the purchaser or purchasers
.magazine is more promising polictics for short campaigns shire indicate that the voters Fitzgerald Moore to secure the payinens deliver
of the various sums and amounts of of said property, lands and real estate
than ever. Perhaps so. But, will have to be weaned off from failed by the narrow margin of money adjudged to be due to plaintiffs at the time of the sale of same, or so
Irom said defendants including all costs soon thereafter as such sale shall be
who of us cares for "Tom Wat- New Mexico Republican polit- ten to elect a Governor.
The of
litigation and all costs of execution continued by the court, good and suffison's Magazine" without Tom iciansstop foolishness and get State law requires that the suc- and sale of said property; and which cient deeds of conveyance for the said
real estate before referred to is de- lands and real estate so sold by me as
Do we pay 15 cents a down to business.
Watson?
cessful candidate receive a ma- said
aforesaid to the purchaser thereof; and
scribed as follows:
cony for the paper alone bound
jority over the other candidates, Homestead entry containing one hun- that all persons bidding for said prop
or any of same at said sale will be
up between the covers of the
and Charles M. Floyd of Man- dred and sixty (100) aas, being tho erty
Capí. Fornoff Here.
required to deposit at least ten per cent
(s e
of
southeast
section
quarter
Magazine?
Of, do we want
chester, the Republican nominee, twenty-Dy(sec 2.1 township eleven oi the amount witn tne sata special comof good faith
"Watson's Magazine" that we Capt. Fred Fornoff, head of falls short just ten votes of re-- (11) south of range nine (0) east missioner aswilla guarantee
bo entitled to have their
Xew Mexico
principal merld before they
may bathe our minds in Watson's the New Mexico Mounted Police, ceivingthe needed majority. Un- nf
bids considered by said special commisIan;
and
quarter sioner,
the southwest
Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
when said sums of money so de
flow of beautiful and eloquent was here this week visiting with less the official result, which (s w ti of section twenty-liv- e
(sec 25)
posited
special
said
commissioner
with
Capt. will not be compiled until next In township eleven (U) south of range as before stated will be at the conclu
language, distinctly Watson in Mounted Police Dudley.
El
nine (0) east; aud the southeast quarter
genius and in mental individual- Fornoff is one of the most eff- week, shows a change, the Leg- (s e y) of section twenty-si(see 86) III sion ot said sale returned to all persons
will be called upon to township eleven (11) south of range nine not becoming purchasers of any of said
On Trains 29 and 30.
ity?
"Watson's
Magazine" icient and faithful police officials islature
(w 1) of property, and to such as become pur
(!) east; and the west
name the next Governor.
New
Mexico
Adding
ever
had,
has
so
money
and
greatly
said
deposited
to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
without Tom Watson will be
the northwest quarter (n w J) and the chasers the
of the north- with said special commissioner will be
tmrtbeast quarter (n e
trains
like a sausage without the stuff- rendered this Territory invaluaheld
of
such
the
until
consummation
Always Was Sick.
thirty-livwest quarter (n w
oi section
ble service.
He has the knack
to
pay
will
be
sale
and
applied
the
then
ing.
Connecting
Closely
quarter
sec
35j and the southeast
in Union Station. El Paso,
When a man says he always was se
ment for said lands and real estate, or
sw V
of selecting men to 'serve with
4 of the southwest quarter
sick troubled with a cough that uf section
With Trains For
six sec. 20, township any of same so purchased, the said pur
twenty
MHS. ESTHKR StTMKKH DAMOND, him on the New Mexico Mountsouth of range ulrm 9 east; chasers of any of said lands on the de
lasted all winter what would you eleven
Douglas, Blsbce, Tombstone, Nacourt, Cananea
of the livery of the deed therefor to pay to said
said to be the last surviving ed Police force who are specially think if he should say he never and the northeast quarter ne
uTh special commissioner such further sum
Is
Also For
since
useing
Ballard'3
was
sick
widow of a soldier of the Rev- qualified for that office, and in
one half s l. of the southwest quarter of money as shall equal the amount bid
sec. 34J den less the sum so deposited as before
olutionary War, died at her this way New Mexico is well Horehound Syrup. Such a man sw 't of section thirty-fou- r
Old
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H. J. BUCK,
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HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

New-Mexic-

McWILLIAMS,

Manager.

Styles In

New

Fall Goods!

-

tin-hor- n

5 (SOS.,

GeQeral Merchandise.

Observation Cafe Cars
Paso and Alarnoyordo

one-hal-

V
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looked after and the lawless ele- -'
merit is notably becoming an
extinct race. Among the force
no one is more efficient or better
qualified than Ranger Dudley.
Much of the work done by the
force is necessarily kept out of
the papers or from the public.
This is necessary in the rounding
up of criminals or running down
and the good re- -'
suits of the service is being felt
in every county in the Territory.

home in Plymouth Union, Nov.
11th, inst., aged '.Mi. She was
married in I8H5, when 21 years
of Age, to Noah Damond, who
was then Tó years old. Damond
served through the Revolutionary- War, haviug enlisted in
1775.
Thus the last physical
vestage of the great struggle of
our forefathers has disappeared,
yet the cause of that priceless
liberty won by the blood of pa-

exists.
Mr.

J.C.Clark,

Denver, Colo-

rado, writes: "For years I was
troubled with a severe cough that
would last all winter. This cough
left me in a miserable condition. I
tried Ballard's Horehound Syrup
aud have not had a sick day since.
That's what it did for me." w. B,
warren & Bro.

Board and Booms.
Ff you ara looking for a
first-clas-

s

place to live where you will reosive
proper treatment, just like home, you
will find such a place at corner of MichBe
Charitable
triotic Revolutionary soldiers
igan avenue and Twelfth Street.
still lives and will live to the to your horses as well as to yours35 cants.
Meals,
Board by the week,
$5.00.
elf. Yon need not suffer from
end of the American nation !
per
Rooms
month from $10.00 up.
pains of any sort your horses
Telephone 72.
J. H. HEAL, Propnot suffer. Try a bottle of
It ib sow proposed to remove need
Ballard's Snow Liniment.
The Weigelc
is the largest
It cures
the body of Robert Fulton, in- -' all pains. . Mi Koherts. Uakers- - baking house Bakery
between El l'aso,
ventor of the steam boat, from a field, Mo. writes : Ihave used your I exas, and Inmuno, (Jólo.
I his
vault ' in Trinity church yard, Liniment for ten years and find it means that vou have the advant
New York, to a 1(500,000 monu-- ! to be the best I have ever used for age of getting the best of everything
s
ment.
or beast." W. E. Warren & from a
This movement is head-'mabakery. Fresh
Bro.
ed by Cornelius. Vanderbilt.
bread every day in the week.
-

j

first-clas-

n

To Cure a Cold in One Day

I

I

Tab Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
EpMlMsaaHaaaiasaoatha.
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Crip
fa Two Days.

on every
DOX.Z5C.
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' and the
se
southeast quaiter
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no
of section four
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I
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s
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3
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at d the couth one-ha- lf
swW
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and the
southwest quarter Stcjí of the south
east quarter se'i of section four 4
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southeast quarter se1., I of section f.ve
5
and the north one-ha- lf
DM of
the northeast quarter I ne1., of section
, all In township twelve
eight
12
9 east. Eighty
south of range nine
HO
acres lying north of and adjoining
homestead, being the south one-ha- lf
sty of the northeastqoarter
ih'.j
of section twenty Ave
25 , township
11
eleven
, south of range nine
9
east; one hundred an I sixty acres 100 j
lying eat of and adjoining homestead,
sty of secbeing the south one-hal- f
tion twenty-nin- e
sec. 29 township
11
eleven
south of range nine and
one half 9 ' , east; eighty 80 acres
lying north and adjoining the last
named tract of land, being the south
one half
sty of the northwest quarnwM of section twenty, nine
ter
29 township eleven
11
south of
91., east;
range i.iue and one half
four hundred
400 acres of desert
land entry, being the north one-hal- f
sw1 (
o' of southwest quarter
í1., of northwest quar-- j
south ooe-ba- lf
one-half
ter
n1, of
nw4 north
set-souther. st quarter
and northeast quarter
ne'r, of section twenty- -

Mexico and Californias

J. E. WHARTON

stated.

Special Commissioner.
November

J.

,

1900.

Golden State Limited

WIHTOH.

E.

The Higlj Standard of Service and Equipment
of The
Still Sets the Pace for All Transcontinental Train

Attorney at Lav,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a ireneral practice in all territorial,

state

aud federal courts, including the
Supreme Court of the United Statel. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.

Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding
furnished cheerfully on application to

B.

r. J.

McCarthy,

agent, Alamogordo,

V.
H. M.

B. StllM,

29..
...

Mail Close.
8

J

Tr. Lv.
4:S0a. m.

p. m.
P- -

lip.

M

m.
Ar. 9:40 p. m.

Spurn

.4:30 p. m
4:5Jp. m.
A & S. M. R. R.
(La Lor, Mt. Park and Cloudcroft.)
31

8a.m.

8:la.

m.
4 JO p.m.(Cloodcroft only) 5:05 pni
Zt...
21 (Ar. from Cloudcroft only
sajOHS p. m.)
Ji (Ar. from Cloudcroft, Mt.Wrk and La
Lux at 4:45 p. a.)

Passenger Traja Time,

ruin

Line,

No. 43 (towards El Paso) .arrives at

1 :15 p. m.
44 (from El Paso) arrives at 4:55 p. m.
Nos. 43 A 44 are known as "California Special"
No. 29 (towards El Paso) arrives at 4:40 a. ra.
30 (from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. ra.
All passenger trains carry chair cars.

AOSMRR

No. 22 to Cloudcrot leaves at 5:05 p. ra.
21 from Clondcroft
arrives at 12:45 p.
32 to Cloudcroft Laves at 8:15 a. ni.
31

front Cloudcroft arrive, at

4:35

a. p. a.,

Bt

Time of Trains and Mails.
E. P. & S. W.-ri- aln
Use.

Tr. No.

a.

WNCíííSTík
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made 10, ia and 6 gauge.
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
Sold Everywhere.

any trip

Paso, Tex

IS,

What
You
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This

Can
Do

Oil
Heater
hr Ijj

.
Perfection Oil Hatrr vena car.
a sec room more comfortable, warm a
chlllj hallway, heat water quickly, and do many thian
am oomm wiu any other store n
what Ml it haras. The enpeTiority of the
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PERFECTION
00 Healer
Ilea In Mie fact IkM It geactatta lateaM
"
-I- ck carrier
threajlKHK, which lanree durability.
Gleee

'
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Operate u easily at a lamp.
-
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teerr heater

aad japaa

T.

e Mock

WlOCNCt

eUllaad. Chairman, J. B. Osftey
aad K Presta.
ae
i jamas aaa starts sum
appear halare tas award appeared aad
signed the pall books aad the board
Its duties aa a board of eaa raisers aad from the final retaras made to
the board II aparara that the nemas of
votei polled la said eeaaty for the
eral officers herein earned an the th
day of November 1908, ware respective
ly ae follows,

upon joint
were eat:
Tas

m

statehood.

1IM

151

Has a Line of Fall Samples and is now ready

Muafatuen

Judge

SNOW

LINIMENT

ror Delegate to Congress, 13S8 votes
were east.
W H Andrews
613 votes
received
U A Larraxolo,
"
'
741
W P Metealf,
4
"
For Members of the Council, 13
votes were cast.
carl A Dalles
received
660 votas
J E Wharton.
"
79
For Members of tbe Assembly, 17th
District 1362 votes were east.
r w lleach.
received
,2 votes
"
J W Prude.
770
tor members of the Assembly, 16th
District 1379 votes were cast.
H H Holt,
received
674 votes

IT POSITIVELY
fipialaw.

Bruises

of

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

BALLARD'S

Tun

"
"

LUMBER CO.

A

to make you a tailor
made Suit of Clothing

that will fit and wear.

LUMBER

CURBS
Coras,

Stiff Joints asad a tha Ma
that Rash ta Hair to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Crock, Colo., writes: I
hare used your liniment
in a severe attack of Rheumatism caused by cold and
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me ana I recommend it
highly."

The

Wills.

Krts

and Shallow

Latest

Combination

Will Boring Machinery.

Rl PAINS
The simplest rempdv for Indigestion,
eonatloatlnn. hlilnn.n.a .ml h. uamuj
ailments arising from a dlfordered Horn- cue, iivnr or oownis is Klpan Tabules.
Tory fo a tralght to tbe vat of the trouble, rolleve the dlstreaa, cleanse and cure
the affected narta. and
tha mum
general toning up.
1

The

At

Drnt-g-lat-

Fire-Cen- t
Packare la enont-- for an
nary occaaion. The family boiile.uk-.contain, a aappty fnr a .ear.

ordi-

and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in

the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WAN NT THE BEET
TO BATT
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation dailv
a

between El Paso and Mexico city.

We offer you choice

of routes; going and returning via El Paso: in via El Paso

flganolas

TaemaMaMrameRall Paltana u 4 i.ih.Umu
atalas than of any otar.auae a f aaitam.. Tale la
exeeeat
their atria, accuracy and alaabcltr.
MeCall'e BtasastaelTae Qaen nf F.ihlea) ha
aasreMbecnWa taan any Mfcer Lela' Mai.iai.. 0
mimbartl emit. SO eetita. Latea
Car's .bBcriptio.ua
O cents.
v.iy. ubKrie.ri.ua McC.II tm
tara Free, fcsacribe teear.
IIatidom. premium.
Wallas.
l.etr
lisera
cMnuaeton. r.tttrn Ca!alofu. af Sea a
aten.) aa Premium C.lalecu. (aevln( M premium
AAaraea
seat free.
THE McCALL CO., W.w Van

.

en

and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa,

all principal cities.

In

For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,

Serna,

O. P.
W. D.

ComM. Agt., El

J. c.

Murdock,

paaa-r- .

Añañañañañr

Paso, Texas.

McDonald,

Trar. Mgr.

EanM.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

mm

B

Routes, Etc., Address

Trade Mama

Pass.

Agt

Mexico City, Mexico

DcBfQNB
CofYBKlHTB Ac.
ansae sensing a aketek sed eteerteUonasa
ascertain our opinion I
weather an
la nmnahlv muh
ommunlea
Uoas strict Is oniiodentfal. Hi
nn PUmI.
pant Tree, tnneat
Patents taken
notien. wKhnat charf
in that

,CaCíb'a.rTÍÍ?'2- t-

Scientific American.
handsnrnelr lllnst rated wees It. Lariest
ot nj .eientioo Journal. Terras. SI a
gear : four mor
A

SatafcetteeMMMk

La

Internacional
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

BY

Branch Offln

Orndorff Hotel

Kohlberg Bros.,
EL

PA80, TEXA8.

Bana'JpauBaW

C. MEYER
.LA LUZ,

NEW MEXICO

El Paso, Texas.

RETAIL DEALER IN

KEHEBIIL mERCHOHDISE

0

Agent for

Chanpion Harvesting Machinery
ai)d JohQ Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.
JL
DR- - OTIS W. MILLER

Attorney-at-la-

Physician aad Snrjeon.
Rooms D aad S Avis Block
Otlce hoars: s to 10 a. m.; 1 to 4 p. m.,
and TtoSp. m.

Phone

:

O Bee 30,

Reaikence

Thin hotel Is surrnunrtml lie bp..ri
verandas.
All ranges,
hot water
heaters, etc . located niit.Ma n
building, making It at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
tbe city.
Private Baths. Pasient-e- r
Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Now is the time to unir.
modatlons In tha heat, knt.i i
k
southwest, with all modern conven-lance- s
at reasonable rata.
k.,..
san keep cool and bappy.
C1US.
A. C. OaOBOrr,
Owners aad Proprietors.

.......

u.

J. P. Saulsberry,

J. L UWMH.

'

i

The

Deep

Headquarters at Alamogordo.
N. M. P. O. Box 264.

Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,

.

t

Water

e

General Superintendent.

THO
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

j

9.

Coo.

A. n. TIBBITS,

ple

i

Rasmussen-Co-

Contractors fir

.r.

6

W. A.

Prospecting Company.

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Tien and Timbers Treated.

703

tne-sal- d

0 RosrT)ussen

E.

Laths, Mine

PRICE Z3c, SOc, $1.00
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BALLARD
For county commissioner.
1st. Die
SNOW
a clear, steady lht. u
trfct, 1379 votes were cast.
LINIMENT
CO.
me Mlc i
you can
r koi land,
667 votes
received
bar
threaghoat aad nickel plated. Bqlamp
nipped
with
St.
ae latest t prored krer Hnnilaome-elmLouis,
Mo.
K
"
J
712
Ullbert
aattYfeclorr
y itra CMOOt
E Prado,
i
"
"ÍTILT.1: wit. to
ror county commissioner, 2nd District
Sold and Recommended by
1370 votes were cast.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
h U Homao,
655 votes
received
W.
E. Warren
Bro.
K Prado,
715
ror
duoge 1363 votes were
Territory of New Mexico.
Notice of Probate ol Will.
and year In this certificate first above cast.
Keney B Fields,
601 votes
received
Office of The Secretary.
wrltlen.
Last Will and Testament of William
"
Sals
Meólas
574 "
Signed: Chas. R. Loomls.
E. Payne, deceased.
Certificate of Comparison.
W B Baly,
"
w. "
seal
Notary Public, El Paso County E Prado,
To Mrs. Mary Eads and
L J. W. Bavtiolds. Secret arv of the,
"
2
..
...
Texas
To Whom It Hay Concern:
1
"
I Bailey,
,
"
lurr uitv ni km Metlco, do hereby
Notice is hereby riven that an tha
in 1 be Matter of the Organization ot
certify that there was Bled for record In
For clerk ot the Probate Court 13'
Eighth dav of November A. I). 1906,
mis omce at Nine o'clock A. M., on tbe THE DAWSON, EL?ASO Jt SOUTH votes were cast.
Mrs. Mary Eads, tiled In the Drobate
3rd day of November A. D. 1006,
U ti Maior,
732 votes
received
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
of Otero county, New Mexico, tbe
court
"
ARTICLES' OF INCORPORATION OP State of New York, 1
Jos M walker,
644
last win ana testament of William K.
u
A
"
1
Phillip.
County of New York. (
DAWSON, RL PASO A SOUTHWESTPayne, deceased and a rjetltlon. under
ror Sheriff, 1370 votes were cast.
Geo. Notman, being duly sworn, de- A K
oath praying for tho probate of the raid
ERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
Phillips,
received
630
votes
poses and savs that he is the treasurer
last win and testament.
"
M Denoey,
740
No. 46181 ;
of the Dawson, El Paso A Southwestern a
That from the said last will and testa
For Assessor. 1375 votes were east.
ment and from the affidavit of said
and also, that I have compared the fol- Railway Company, appointed bv the
63 votes petitioner, I have ascertained the name
received
lowing copy of the same, with tbe orig- subscribers In its Articles of incorpora J J Hill,
"
735
and residences of the heirs at law of
inal thereof now on flle, and declare It non ana resides In the City and county w n Pelpbrey,
1
William E. Payne, deceased to
to be a correct transcript therefrom and of ew York, State of Now York. That U M Dennay,
I
of tbe whole thereof.
tbe Incorporators of said intended cor
tor reasuror, 13NI votes were cast be as follows.
.1
Mary
c
Payne,
uow Mary Eads. wife of
Duuu,
received
773 votes
Olren under my hand and tho Great poratlou have actually subscribed to
"
tbe deceased, residence Weed. N. M.
604
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at the requisite amount of Its capital stock Chas E Ueasley,
"
1
and 'that the said Mary Payue. now
the City of Santa Ka, the Capital, on namely, Two Hundred Thousaud Dol J J Hill ..i.
00.UOU.00
lars
thereof, being One
For superintendent of Schools 1381 Mary Eads is named in said will as the
this 3rd day of November. A. D. 1906.
sole executrix thereof.
Thousand Dollars ti 000.00 for each votes were cast.
J. W. RAYNOLOS,
I hereby tlx the (lino for the rjrnvlnir
683 votes
received
Secretary ot New Mexico. mile of Its road and branches, and that Edwin waiters
of
the said will for Monday the 7th day
teu per cent 10 per cent thereof, J J Crldebrlng,
"
6U8
ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION OF namely Twenty Thousand Dollars :$20,- ror
county surveyor, 730 votes were of January, 1007, at 10 n 'clock a. m nf
said day the sains being one of '.he reg
THE DAWSON, EL PASO A. SOUTH- ooooo has been actually paid to de cast.
ponent as treasurer for tho benefit of
K hdglngton.
739 votes ular term days ot this court.
received
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. said
You and each of you and any and all
E Walters.
1
persons objecting to the probate of tald
jSlgneu George Notman,
a notice was served on the board 0
Kuow All Men By These Presents.
auDscrioon ana sworn to before it; o county commissioners by Edwin Walters will, are hereby notified to be present
That ,we, the undersigned, all being of
at said time In said Drobate court and
lawful age and citizens of the United by George Notman on this the 34th dav proiesunti acainst the board ssu nir
certificate ot election to J J Crldebrlng show cause, If any you have why said
States, desiring to become a corporation 01 October, 1006.
Signed; Upson M. Van Varick,
as superintendent of schools and of his last will and testament shall not be ad
under and In accordance with tbe Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify Aotarv Public for State and county of Intention to contest tbe election of the mitted to probate.
seal
No.
26
witness my hand and seal of the
New York.
said J J Crldebrlnc. which was bv the
aa follows:
probate court of Otero couniv Nw
In the Matter of tbe Organisation of board ordered filed.
First: Tbe name of such corporation
Mexico, at my office at Alamogordo
THE DAWSON, EL PASO & SOUTHAccounts Audited.
this 8th day of November. A. D louo
Is the DAWSON, EL PASO A SOUTHH. H. MAJOR, Probate Clerk.
15 G C Sciplo, supplies .24 75 ap (seal)
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
proved.
171b
u ti Pierce Co supplies 18 20
Second: The purposes for which It is State of Texas.
Aviso de Testamento y Ultima Vol
approvea.
formed are: The building, equipping, County of El Paso.
v Hy Co.. hospital ser
1717
J. L. Campbell, being duly sworn, demaintaining, and operating a line or
untad.
lines of railroad within the Territory of poses and says that be Is a civil engin- vice 2 85 approved.
Ultima Voluntad y Testamento de
Foundry. Dartv
New Mexico as hereinafter more parti eer residing In the city of El Paso, Texas;
1.I8 Denver Type
'
William E. Payne, finado.
l.t
oa n approvea.
cularly oesenoea
that be bad made careful surveys of the amúlelos
1719 C O Kreamer, labor court house A la Sra. Mary Eads y
Third: The place where Its principal , proposed route of a railroad for the
t quien corresponda:
oU approved.
business Is to be trausacted Is Alamo Dawson, El Paso A Southwestern Rail
Por el presente so hace saber nun ni
1730 J H Herbert, J P Fees 4 50 bu
way Company from a point uear Corona,
gordo In tbe county of Otero and Terri
8
do
día
Noviembre
del aflo A. I). 19o.
county of Lincoln, Territory of New proved.
tory of New Mexico.
a Sra. Mary Eads protocoló en la cortH
1721 J a Whittlesey, Janitor etc
Fourth: The term for which It Is to Mexico, to a point near the town of
de pruebas riel condado de Otero, Nuevo
exist Is fifty :50: years from the date of Dawson In the county of Colfax In said 51 50 approved.
1723
Territory, a distance of about two hunJose Telles, Sunt new road Mexico, larltlma voluntad v testamento
filing of these Articles.
William E. Payne, finado, y una
de
Fifth: The number of Its directors dred itOOi miles and of tbe probable 38 00 approved.
bajo juramento pidiendo la
1723 dose Telles, road overseer 50 00 petición
shall be seven and tbe names and res cost thereof, and that to the best of his
aprobación de dicha última voluntad y
knowledge and belief and estimate tbe approved.
Idences of the persons who are appoint
testamento.
1724
A N Blaxer,
ed to act as sucn until luelr successors capital stock with which it hi proposed
building brldgo
Que de dicha última voluutad y testa
are elected and qualified, are as follows: to incorporate tbe above named Dawson,
u approvea.
y de la declaración jurada de
mento
El Paso A Southwestern Railway ComA. C. James, New York, N. Y.
A N Blazer.labor Tularosa road
1725
dieba peticionarla he obtenido que los
C. D Dodge. New York, N. Y.
pany, to wit: Two Hundred Thousaud za uu approvea.
y
Dollars 1300,000.00: for the purposes
Jas. McLean, New York, N. Y.
1.36 Hoards of registration. 132 00 nomberes residencias de los herederos
legales de dicho William K. Payne
of building and equipping such proposed
John Frauklln, Ei Paso, Texas.
pproved.
nado son como sigue:
railroad, does not exceed the amount
II. J. Simmons. El Paso. Texas.
1737 Judges and clerks of election
Mary Payne, ahora Mary Eads. es
E. L Carpenter, Dawson, N. Mex. actually required for the purposes of
20 00 approved.
del finado, residencia Weed. N. M
posa
W. A. Hawkins, Alamogordo.N. Mei. the corporation.
iijs
posting
Cbapmau,
notices V one dicha Mam
Ad
Puna ni,...,. M....
Signed
J.L.Campbell,
Sixth: Tbe amount of its capital
iOcts approved.
Eads es
Sworn to and subscribed before me
stock, which does not exceed the amount
J c uunn, treasurer appeared before como (micanombrada en dicha voluntad
albacea.
actually required for the purposes ot this tbe 30th day of October. 1906.
the board and reported that 00 the As?
Yo por lo tanto Bio el ulazo oara la nrue
Signed! Chas. R. Loomls,
tbe corporation as estimated by com
sesment rolls tor the vear 1006. John ba de dicho
testamento Dará el Lunes7de
Seal Notary Public, Ei Paso County, Helm was over assessed S1000 00 account
petent engineer and shown by the affiEnero de 1007, a las 10 a. m. de dicho
davit of Civil Engineer J. L. Campbell, ,
Texas.
an error in footlnz return made and oía
uno de los días del tér
este
siendo
hereto annexed. Is Two hundred thousW O Dunn and Co was over assessed
Endorsed:
and dollars :S200 000.00: divided into No. 4618, Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 482. 9150 00 account of Improvements on mino regular de esta corte.
cada uno de Uds. cualquiera,
two thousand 8,000 shares of the par
property In Alamogordo which did not UeUd.se y ODOnra
a la nrnnha. tin ril.h.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF contain any Improvements.
value.of One Hundred Dollars iSlOO.OO;
It was ultima voluntad son por la presente
per share.
THE DAWSON, EL PASO & SOUTH therefore resolved that the board refer notificados que
estfn presentes en dicha
Seventh: Tbe amount of tbe capital
same to tbe district court for correction fecha y dicha corte
de pruebas, v nr.
stock actually subscribed Is Two Hun- WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY.
nd that the elerk of this board eertif
entar la causa, si la hubiere, para que
dred Thousand Dollars ju'oo.ooo.oo
lied in office of Secretary of New the same to the district attorney for his dicha
ultima voluntad y testamento no
l.,v!,.f. V.
1II1H!
II '
nd the names and residences of the
consideration.
, iWU,
V
HI.
IW
sea admetldo.
On motion the board adjourned.
subscribers thereto and the amount subJ. W. RAYNOLDS. Secretary.
En
testimonio
de la cual firmo la pre
scribed by each respectively, are as fol- Corupd. O. to M.
Attest:
F. C. Roiland,
sente y la sello con el sello de la corte
lows:
H.
H.
Major,
Chairman.
I
of
Territory
New Mexico,
de pruebas del condado de Otero, Nuevo
W. A. Hawkins, Alamogordo,N. Méx.,
Clerk.
County of Otero.
Mexico, en mi oficina, en A1amnsnriln
f
11000.00.
hoy 8 de Noviembre A. D. 1908.
I, tbe undersigned, H. U. Major, proJohn Franklin, El Paso,Texas,91000.00
H. H. MAJOK,
WANTED.
For
U.
8.
Army, able "iioj
E. L. Carpenter, Dawson, New Méx., bate clerk and
recorder of the
Secretario de Pruebas.
couuty ot Otero, Territory of New Mex bodied, unmarried men between ages of
11000.00.
21 and 35, citizens of tbe United States,
A. L. Uawlev, El Paso, Texas, 9198,-00- ico do hereby certify that the foregoing
Is a true, full and correct copy of the of good character and temperate habits
00.
who can speak, read and write English.
Implication Notice,
H. J. Simmons, El Paso.Texas.tlOOO.OO articles of Incorporation of the Dawson,
For Information apply to Recruiting
Eighth: The termini ot the road are nil raso ana southwestern Ka way Officer,
Territory of New Mexico,)
Avis
Block,
Alamogordo,
N.
M.
j
wun ijoi uiero.
For tbe southerly terminus a connection Company, filed for record November 9,
PracLaet Nil 1.
with tbe El Paso A Rock Island Rail- 1906, at o o'clock a. m. and duly record
W. 1. Karr hereby (Ires notice that that
ed
In
book
of corporation records No.
way Company In tho vicinity of the place
: about the 14th da. f
Nn..nk.r
ho
known as Corona In tbe county ot Lin- 37 at page 90, 100 and 101 records ot the J. D. Clements, Imroranoe aad Baal Estate
eairay annual.
Ooe"LI
black."""""'"r
hone with snip none about U'A
coln In the Territory of New Mexico, aforesaid county.
Alamogordo, N. M.
hands k it, 4 or 5 year, old branded f on left
In witness whereof I have hereunto
and for tbe northerly terminus a point
hip, which .aid burse is untamed, unbroken
nadomestlcated, and that tbe owner
at or In the vicinity of the town ot Daw- set my hand and affixed my seal of of- For sale. Three room frame house, and
will forfeit the same at. at the ead of
Delaware Avenue. Cash or thereof
son In the county ot Colfax, Territory fice at Alamogordo, N. M. on this the
..
j .
a HHM miinlh. fn.n. . I. - a.
13th
terms.
day
of
D.
A.
November
1906.
of New Mexico.
cation of this notice, unless he or hla agent
m
prove
claim
the
a.
aame,
seal;
of
it.
For sale. Three room frame bouse,! root
ownership thereto aad
a.i ok,
said
Ninth: The estimated length
wtthla that
Probate Clerk etc.
road is Two hundred 1300; miles.
and back porch and cellar, paja tne legal csanrea thereon
w- . "d
".anal.
oV
Eighth Street.
Tenth: At least ten per cent 10 per
""W" to before me this 14th
For sale. Adoba house, four rooms and day t
cent! of tbe stock subscribed as above
P.
U
J.
No.
Precinct
Co.. S. if.
Otero
set fortb has been paid to Geo. Notman
hall, electric llgbt.lawn, good
out
residing at New York City, New York,
buildings.
Michigan
who Is hereby appointed Treasurer of
Avenue.
Est ray Affidavit.
Special meeting, board of county com
the Intended corporate For sale. Frame bouse, ten rooms, hall Territory of New Mexico, I
missioners, November 10, 1006.
vouniy or útero.
.ave executed
In Witness Whereof
and bath, six lots, fifty fruit
A special meeting of the board of
,
and acknowledged this certificate and county, commissioners of Otero county,
trees.
t". a. l..
.. . ri
I. J wr
VU..BVH, mane una
subscribed our respective names hereto. New Mexico was held on the 10th day For Sale iour roomed adobe bouse, Tre rat notice that I have thla .taramaavu
ap one
taken
(II eairay mule, the same la tame, and broken
Dated October
1006.
of November A. D. 1906, at 10 o'clock a.
in out avenue.
to work, aad has been in the viclalty of
W. A. Hawkins, Ten shares ra., present F. C. Roiland, Chairman, J.
Signed
preml... awn than twenty (JO)
Í
Jno. Franklin, Ten shares D. Cqlley and E. Prado, and tbe follow- For Sale eorner lot with two frame Deecr bed an follow.- fa.,,,., day.
about thirteen (13) hands high, near over left
bouses, cue six rooms, one four eye.
H. J. Slmmona, Ten shares ing proceedings were bad, to wit:
branded thui a on rlnht thlrh and 'a
Á. L. Hawley, 1960 shares
upon motion tbe board proceeded ed
rooms, both bouses furnished. .
about ten (10) years old.
J. W. JOHNSON.
E. L. Carpenter, Ten shares In accordance with law In the discharge For Sale five room
BabscribM and .worn to before me this the
frame house, both 20th
of
day
I'M,.
Sept,
K. BEASLEV
CHAS.
Its
)
of
board
of
as
of
canvassers
duties
a
State of Texas,
..
with hot and cold water connec- IIJnatice of tbe Peace.
Otero county and upon Investigation It
County of El Paso.
f
tions, electric light, nice lawn and
On this the 30th day of October, 1006, was found that tbe poll books ot pre
good out buildings.
before me personally appeared W. A. cinct No. 3 and No. 10 were not propWANTED GOOD HAN lu aaeb county
Hawkins, John Franklin, E. L. Car- erly signed, thereupon the board order- For Rent five roomed brick house, both to represan! and advertise co operative
penter, A. L. Hawley and H. J. Sim- ed that R. E. Clark and W. D. Randall,
department,
pal out samples, etc. Old
with hot and cold water, electric
mons, to me known to be the persons clerks of election of precinct No. 3 and
established business house. Cash Salary
New
York
light,
avenue.
Long
M.
C.
B.
C.
ot
Powell,
judges
and
described in and who executed tbe fore
121 00 weekly expense money advanced;
going Instrument and acknowledged election of precinct No. 10 bo summoned For Rent four roomed adobe house, fur- permanent position. Our Reierence, Banmat they executed tbe same as their to .appear before the board on Monday
kers National Bank of Chicago, Capital
nished, 10th at
November 1!, 1006, at 9 o'clock a. m. to
i rea act ana dead.
Address Maoager.THK COLJ. D. ClEErTTS, iMaTMH
teal $2.000,000.
la Witness Whereof, I hive hereunto sign said poll books.
UMBIA HOUSE, Chicago, III. Desk No. 1
board
until
On motion the
et my hand and seal on this tbe day
adjonrned
II H) 4t.

Rj&O Lamp

Joe Jcrzy fcoHskl

recommend

For Delegates to tbe Constitutional Con
vention. ITtl votes warn east
J ( Williams,
37 rotes
received
I
"
J Bailey.
:i
L
Lawsoo,
"
J
96
M Helm
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YKON SHERRY

Arroawav at Law
Office apatalra, old bank bulletins--

i

Made
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IUMir Warh Baaa
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ProinBtl.
PRINTED
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C.

H. Waldarhmlrlt

PRYBICIAN aad SURGEON.
Office over Roiland'. Draw Htore.
. .
Alamorfordo,
N. M.

DR.

J.

R. GILBERT.

PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.
Upataira In tha Gilbert R.IMl..

raeae

13.

Alamowordo,

M. M.

KILLth.

SHEPHERD

awd

U. S. CommiMioaer

Notary Pnhllc

lamof ordo. N.

Thomas

D.

M

Fenry.

Mining litigation aad land law
tícelo all courts.
Offlc: Vim National Hank building,
nimniusTiinio, n. A.
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CURB the LUNGS

Dr. King s
New Discovery

rnn fkja..im,u
run
i .ovan aad

it
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.

ar

MstftJO
Free Trial.

and
Oure ar all
THROAT and
rnnn-XJA, or KOsTBT BAQ3L

LVa

HOME BAKERY

SNORT NEWS NOTES

Cor. of 9th St. and

State of Ohio. Citroi Toledo. I
HOMEMADE
f
Lucas Count v.
Frank J- Cheney make oath
Pits. Cakes,
that he is senior partner of the firm
of F. J. Cheney Dc Co., doing Itut Mesdames 8. S.
ines in the City of Toledo, County
ami State aforesaid, and that said KOR
.1. r..eov
firm will pnv the sum of ONE
trade (or burse. K Grsut.

Pnn. Av.

mmarmuwiHT.

IB NOT REPUBLICAN

Meno,

BREAD A SPECIALTY.

moommennam

Ü.1

on

HamorPhilowphy
mmum n. mmm

have head state coo
- - leaMisa, aad It was laterestual ta
THE HACHM
Mi." "i
.
.
took arar tka platform adaptad by
aea what they
D.
Bkwilnai th.! hat fete" awn
had to say ea the aabjact of reciprocmt H.altram
loa.
are trina Jaet to hoax that tuna
ity aad tariff nrhaia. It had been
Orar aad erer acata.
e
With a retard for mamillary qatte proclaimed with Lusa dart bet
III
nr
Nlnlraa.
Ilka that of the individual who,
state that New England
thlt
la
aerar saaass to com. la
It
The first mention of petroleum la "wearing aha would aa'er consent, wat keenly alire to both of these h
Tas thousht profound and deep.
DOLLARS for each und
America was made bv Father IX la consented," the Minnesota Republican saes. Accordingly It was to be exThat taste at them whs Urs hard Or
líuergetlc )oung mso to Roche d'Alllrn. a Franciscan. Id ItHft. state conrentloa of Juna 13 adoptad
Might Ufes a little sleep.
everv vase of Catarrh that cannot WANTED
ported that It this waa aa the people
lie ami by the use of Hall' Ca- learn baker's trade. Wwlgele Bakary. It tun) I a surprise to many people to by a majority vote the following:
certainly
cotald
Vermont
H. thinks they hurry home from work
of Maine aad
know tbat both the product Itself and
Frank J. Cheney.
Antlelpatlnc Joys
view,
tarrh Cure.
tora
Th RepubUeaii party of Mtasasnaa teto
tuertea
expected
ha
AmerIn slttlns on their porch at night
Particularly waa
Sworn to before me and subscrib- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the liante petrol nnd petroleum were am t ma (h policy of protection
qoeaUon.
anon
the
no
Industry.
It
aad tetanias te the nolo,.
familiar at least ns (ar back as the ican labor and Americanno human wteaesa It In order to expect that the Demoed in mv presence, this 6th day ot
Cure Cold. Croup and whooping Cough.
otnlxea the tact that
century.
the
In
fourteenth
of
the
middle
something
all
adapted
to
Ha
turns ths crank a tuna or two.
might
D.
hare
1R80.
December, A.
crats of Maine
can fram. a tariff measure
Bits back and lets her go.
manuscript (fifteenth century) time and condition, and that the eched-ulsay opon the subject of tariff revito
W M Courtney of El Paso was Sloane
A. W. Gleason,
(seal)
revised,
be
And "Buwanae River" roams at ara
muit from time to Urn.
mention Is made both of rock oil and
sion, following the time honored cusAad wanders to aad fro.
Notary Public. here Thursday looking after some of
and we believe that th. tlm. Is now rip.
of the name,
correct
derivation
the
party.
tom of their
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in- business matters. The friends of which Is mediaeval Latin aud of for revision.
thinks that any none he hears
He
In
appears
either
Bat not a word
This la tantamount to saying that
Is meant for an encore.
ternally, and acts directly on the Mr. Courtney will be pleased to course has nothing to do with Peter:
upon thlt Important subject.
platform
genon
right
so he winds It up .gain
Is
all
And
protection
blood and mucous surfaces of the know that he is doing well and Tetroleuni, oleum est facturo de petra. whereas
Aad play, the tans once mors.
when pot Both states, too, border on Canada and
system. Send for testimonials free. his family are enjoying good health 0(alllcei, petrollle." CTetroleum Is an eral principle It Is aU wrong
In
Interested
to
supposed
be
might be
Into operation: that while the Dlngley
He works off all the ancient tunes
oil made from rock iu French, pe
with that
F. J. Cheney Hi Co., Toledo, 0. in El Paso.
proved Itself very much the the subject of reciprocity
Aad all the modern stuff
has
tariff
drawing
property
of
The
trolic."!
country, at least since business across
Sold by nil Druggists, 7Sc.
enthe poor machín, must be
Until
yet
ever
measure
pritectlon
best
long
Imagination
Are
had
the
struck
to
effect
expected
Inclinad to cry, "Enough! "
border might be
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
acted Into law It should without delay the
In
"Nature"
work
quoted
reciprocity
the
before
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
subjected to the both advantageously. But Beyond
stipation.
And when at last he chokes It off,
In lófifl Lodge used It be ripped open and
de
Piles. Druggists art authorized to re- was published.
does la and blows the light
by people who do la not mentioned either.
Dr. Gilbert reports a few cases of fund money If PAZO OINTMENT falls In a metaphor: "As the clay petrol process of alteration
preliminary
customary
You know that bs will open up
want except that voting the
they
know
what
not
gather
do
Are,
so
princilooks
the
Aad play them all next night
drnweth
the
In
50c.
6
to U days.
to core
typhoid in the city.
clauses to Indorsement of
affection." The word petrol (or petreoli they waut things changed.
ples of the two parties In general
among
It Is absolutely certain that
disappeared from English and did not
Plain Enough.
VVelgele's bread Is bread
terms the platforms of the Milne
a trial order
Presbyterian Church Notes.
return until the days of the motor car those who voted for this resolution In Demócrata and the Vermont Repubis s u mcifcii t proof.
open
committee and subsequently In
At the communion service last Industry, when it was reintroduced convention there Is not one man who licana hare to do solely with matters
The new addition to the Methodfrom the French in the sense of reflnod
of vital Interest within those commonSunday five persons united with petroleum.
can name ten schedules probably not wealths.
ist parsonage is going up.
Ave, perhaps not one schedule that
the church, two by letter and three
Thlt seems to be further evidence
could be revised downward to the adDael. win Pistola.
Graham bread like your mother used on profession of faith. Four others
the leaden of the Republican
tbat
Discussing pistols as dueling weap-- vantage and profit of the country at a party In thlt state, who allowed to
to b,ike at Welgele's.
were received to associate member ous, the Paris Figaro sought the views whole, yet n tariff wrecking resolution great prominence to be given to the
Hon John Franklin of El Paso ship.
of a man who had the reputation of an like this could be rushed through the tariff reform Issue In the last camwas here Thursday attending court. Since April first $80.85 has been expert on the field of honor. He at committee and then through the con- paign, were misled as to the vitality
once liogan to rail at duels with pistols. vention.
of the Issue as representing the sentiOn what grounds must the tariff he ment of New England. Such a view
Th ine delicious cream puffs at Welg raised and sent to various boards. He could not bear even to speak of
ole's have you tried them?
revised at once? No grounds are may hare Impressed the Vermont ReA special sermon to the children tbeni. The fact was that he had once
"Why do they call It a one night
that kind stated. For what reason Is the time publicans to leare out of their platencounter
of
at
an
himself
I
his is the
now ripe for revision? No reason it form all mention of the tariff, and the stand
Chas E Beasley of Mountain Park next Sunday morning
received a ball In the shoulder.
cited.
"Because the players do not hare
Then you disapprove of them simply
has been here all week on the petit second in a series of occasional ser
Maine Democrats may have recogThe fact that noisy and active poli- nized the futility of agitating for tariff time enough to tit down."
juO'mons to ttie cunaren.
ine enure because you were defeated?"
ticians seek to gain prominence by pos- reform when the country was so gen'Why. I was not defeated.
Sundav school is expected to re
ing as tariff reformers Is not sufficient erally prospering under the tariff now
'What!"
Thought It More Material.
Fresh bread dally, siso pies, cakes,
main and enjoy this service and of "Xo; I was a second. You may well ground for bringing on n period of In force. At any rate, no mention of
etc., at Welgele's,
"Her smile is intoxicating," exclaimNeither
Instability.
the tariff was made by either of the ed the exuberant youth.
urse the big folks wont stay believe that I promised myself never business alarm and
I
M Walker of Mountain
Park
rival parties, and their example might
to mix agalu In affairs of that sort. Is the fact that tariff disturbance Is
"Oh," returned Miss Caatlque, "I
I lie
services
otner
away.
usual
newspaper
writers
of
a
by
set
However, one day I had to accompany
be studied with advantage by the Re- thought I detected something else."
was here first of the week on bus
every
In
once
by
protection
Strangers
throughout the day.
publicans of thlt state Fall Rlrer
friend on the field. He had asked It who stand
iness matters.
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-- T. A. Daly la Catholic Standard
Times.

His Fatal Krror.

They were seated on a park bench ta
tbe gloaming.
Miss Wiggins-Nel- lie,
dear." he said.
"will you marry me?"
Really.
Mr. Goodwin er George,

this Is to tudden. But wall assure
me that you bare no bad habits do
not drink, gamble and the like, and I'll
think about It."
I never drank a drop of liquor in
my life," answered the young man. "I
never play cards and regard prise fighting and horse racing with disdain."
George," she said. "I er think yog
may hope."
And as for baseball," continued
George, "I detest it, and"
"What!" she exclaimed. "You detest
our great and glorious iñtionnl game?
Then all bets are off, George; I can
never be your wife." Chicago News.
Valnjtlon.
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ClFmBaking Powder
Pure Wholesome Reliable
tartar derived
Made
solely from
the most
all fruit acids.
clous and healthful
perfect
Its use a guarantee
that
and a protection against the
alum,
follow the
grade
and other
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Artist How much for the glass of
milk?
Peasant Ob, nothing much! Tou
might Just paint me a little picture for
Blatter.
Oatraaje ladee.
Blnegraes Did yo hear of
that White Cap outrage last night, suh?
Judge Bludsoe No, suh, I did not.
Colonel Bluegrass A most dastard-- ,
ly affair, suh! The scoundrels overpowered Major Bowie on a lonely road,
tied his hands and feet and with the
aid of a funnel and by holding his
nose poured a glass of water down
bis throat, suh! American Spectator.
Colonel

"You

The Losjle of Vonth.
called
grandpa a naughty

name."
"I only said he was an old fuss."
"That was very naughty."
"But papa says you're a fuss too."
"That hag nothing to do with grandpa."
"Why. yes, it has, mamma If It
runs in tbe family."-ClevelPlain
Dealer.
and

Consolation.
"Amid all de slings nnd arrors of
Injustice dat so Inglner'ly conflicts de
eullud man," said Brother Utterbock,
"dar am one pompous consolation no
nigger ever comes home and gits ft
beatin' fuui de wife of bis bussom,
of a long blond hair she happens to find on de lapel of his cost.
Uck! Nassau!" Puck.
e

Aad That'. All.
"Yes," said tbe wise bachelor, "woman's Just a creature of Impulse.
When she will she will, and that's all
there is about It."
"That may be true," replied the
young man who bad hoped to be married, "but sometimes she merely says
she
Press.

j

Kdacation.
"Do you think the theater Is a meant
of educating the public?"
"Certainly," answered Mr. Stormlug-toBarnes.
"But all this dancing it presentar
"My dear sir, the tendency of all education at present is largely athletic."
-- Washington Star.
He Waa.
"You told me he was

a good 'ladles'
horse," angrily said the man who had
made tbe purchase.
"He was," replied the deacon. "My
wife owned him, and she's one of the
best women I erer knew." Chicago
Record-Heral-

The

aea-laaia-

ot Kaawledare.

"You really don't believe, then, tbat.
a man Is erer too old to learn?"
"Certainly not I've known men to
get married at tbe age of seventy five

r non." Philadelphia Ledger.
'
Ba.p'ietoa.

"Mother," says the doubting wife, "I
do not believe Henry la all that be
should be."
"What Is wrong with hla now,
Agnes? A short time ago you ware
complaining that be stayed out too lata
of nights. Is be staying oat later than

arar?"

"No. He spends every evening at
boma now, and really tbat looks to me
as though he bad something on bis

-- 1

